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THROAT AND LUNG8.

It Is gratifying to to Inform tbe pnbliethat Dr. L. Q. C. Wisli.rt's Pine Tr t.Cordial for Throat and Lung Diaeaw hM
" reputation from the At--

inuuc me ocean, and from thenceiu some of the first families of Europe, not
through the press alone, bnt by persons
throughoot the States aetnally benefitted
and cured at bis office. While be ntibiish.
less, so say our reporters, be is unable to sup-
ply the demand. It gains and holds its rep-
utation:

First. Not by stopping coach, bat b
loosening and assisting nature to Cirow offthe unhealthy matter collected about tbethroat and bronchial tubes, which causes
irriiauon.

Second. It removes tbe cause of irritation
(tfhlch producescough) of the mneoosmem- - '
brane and bronchial tubes, assists the longsto act and threw off the unhealthy seere
tlons, and purines the blood.

Third. It is free from squills, lobelia, ine- -
cac and opium, of which most throat and
lung remedies are composed, which allav
cough only and disorganise tbe stomach. Ithas a soothing effect on the stomach, acts on
the liver and kidneys, and lymphatic and
nervous regions, thus reaching to every
part of the system, and in its invteor&tinir
and purifying effects, it has gained a repu-
tation which it must bold above all others
in the market.

KOTICE
TheKneTreeGordial

Great American Dyspala Pills,

AND

WORM SUGAR DRO. JS

Being unaermy immediate direction they
shall not lose their curative qualities by tbe
use of cheap and Impure articles.

IIESBT R. WISHABT,
, Proprietor

FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Office Parlor's are
opened on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., for consultation
by Dr. Wm. T. Mage. With him are asso-sociat- ed

two consulting physicians of ac-

knowledged ability. This opportunity Is
uot offered by any other institution in the
city.

L.Q.C.Wishart,M.D.,
No. 232 Xorth Second Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

1, AND WINTER.

BITTZItB IV1IW MTOO.

CARPETS,

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

MATTINGS,

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

OIL CLOTH,

LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES.

J. FORKNER.
270 Mala Street,

RICHMOND, IKD.

April 29, 1S73. :7-- tf

CGCSTCS B. YOUNG,

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY.
Office In room over George W. Barnc's

Grocery, Richmond Indiana,

A LECTURE
esizt.

Jnst PnblUhed In a Sealed Envelope.- Price Six Cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and

Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
lability, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally: Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsyand Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity
resulting from self-abus- e, etc By ROBEItT
J CULVER WELL, M. D Author of the
Green Beck, etc

The world renowned author, In this ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful consequences
of Self-Abu- se may be effectually removed
without dangerous surgical operations, bou-uie- s,

instruments, rings, or cordials, point-
ing out a mode of cure at once certain and
effectual by which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may he, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately and radically. This
I ecture will prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under seal, to any address, in a nlain
sealed envelope, on me reiripv oi six cents.. . ..... .... . ... ii ..q A 1 Tw Culver- -
well's Marriage Guide, price 60 cents. Ad- -
dress the publlsners,CHAS. J. KLINE CO.,

127 Bowerv. New York P O Box 586

JOHN L. OWEN,

Hoist ii Sign Painting,
AND CALCIMININb.

No. 3 Sonth Front Street,
RICHMOND, INDIA V '

James m.biachakd.

NION PATENT

AGENCY

D. P. H0LL0WAY & 0

Have engaged m the business of Soliciting
Patents and Prosecuting Patent cases. Bu-

siness entrusted to them will receive prompt
attention.

Clum Against the Government,

FOR BACK PAY,

FOR PENSIONS, Etc.

Will receive personal and prompt attention

ALL INFORMATION

reference toPatent Laws cheerfully given
Copies of the Laws and Rules and Regula-
tions of the Patent Office, will be sent gratis

application. In applying for a Paten
the applicant should

Forward a Model of his Invention

susceptible of being illustrated by a model
or if it consists in a chemical compound
samrjles of the liiicreuienis in their commei
cial state, and also in the proposed prepared
form. Kiiou id oe sent.

Also, a full description of the Invention
or discovery, and its advantages should be
given as is practicable, to aid in the proper
preparation oi me papers.

Persons believing they have made an
invention or discovery in art or science, and
desirous of knowing whether the same has
been patented, by transmitting to us a
model, or drawing, or a sufficient descrip-
tion to make the invention intelligible, can
have a thorough examination made in the
Patent Office, and the result of said exam-
ination forwarded to them for a reasonable
compensation.

O A. V E- A TS

Will be prepared on short notice, by the in-
ventor giving brief description of their in-
vention.

DRAWINGS!

Will be made In srtlMic style tieni mode
furnished by inventors

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS

Of the Patent Office

In regard to titles in Patents, will be madeon application. Send full name or names-charac- ter

of the invention, and, if possible,date of Patent,

COPIES OF CLAIMS

Since 1836, will be furnished on the receptionof SI, the applicant giving the full name of
the patentee, nature of the invention, dayof t he patents, etc

Washington City, Dec. 21, 1872.

160 pounds consulted a fortune-tell- er

to how to reduce her weight, and
told to drink strong vinegar in

limiieU UUBK3 lUICC uurco a, ".'t
fore her meals. The girl followed the
prescription for five months, and now
wpiehs onlv lia pounds, .true, sne

completely broken down in health
dvsDeDtic. nervous, letnargic, ana
generally despondent. Her color is
gone, her eyes dull, and all ambition
seems to have departea. uut no
matter, she reduced her weight.

fa W

The Fort Wavne orean factory turns
150 organs monthly, and employs

sixty hands.

Mr. Colfax and family leave South
Bend for Colorado on the third of
August for a two months trip. On
their return Mr. C. will address the
State Immigration Convention of
Mississippi, and then an anniversary

IV A 1 Al J I1ceieDrauon ai jroruanu, xue.

KEARNEY'S
FLUID EXTRACT

B U C H U !
The only known remedy for

BRIGHT S DISEASE!
And a posite remedy for

Goat, Gravel, Strictures, Diabetes,
Dyspepsia, Nervous. Debility,

Dropsy,
Non-retenti- or Incontinence of Urine,

irritation, mnaniauon or ulceration
of the

BLADDER AND KIDNEYS.
SPERMATORRHOEA,

Leucorrhcea or Whiles, Diseases of thePos--
tate Gland, stone in the madder,

Colculus Gravel or Brickdust Deposit, and
juiicus or Mimy mscnarges

KEARNEY'S
EXTRACT BUCHTJ,

Permanently Cures all Diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, and Dropsical
Swellings,

Existing in Men, Women and Children,
OB-N- O MATTER. WHAT THE AGE!

Prof. Steele says: "One Iwttle of Kear-
ney's Fluid Extract Buch u is worth more
than all other liuchus combined.

Price, One Dollar per Bottle, or Six Bottles
ior ivc .Dollars.

Depot, 104 Dnane St., New York.
A Physician in attendance to answer cor

respondence and give advive gratis.
RS"Seud stamp for Pamphlet, free."S

--TO THE

OF BOTH SEXES,
No Charge for Advice and Consultation.

Dr. J. B. Dyott, graduate of Jefferson Med
ical College, Philadelphia, author of sev
eral valuable works, can be consulted on
all diseases of the Sexual or Urinary Or
gans, (which he has made an especial study)
either in mule or female, no matter from
what cause originating or of how long
standing. A practice of 30 years enables
him to treat diseases with success. Cures
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Those at
a distance can forward letter describing
symptoms and enclosing stamp to prepay
lostage.

Send for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.

J. B. DYOTT, M. D..

Physician and Surgeon, 10-- Duane St., N. Y
14 ly

TEEL RAIL.! DOUBLE TRACK!S"

Baltimore and Ohio
Hail Road- -

THE CiRF.AT SHORT LINE FROM
CINCINNATI OR COLUMBUS

EAST !

SAVING 87 to 110 MILES, and arriving on
irain in Advance at

NEW YORK.
SAVING 59 MILKS, and arriving 5 to

IIOUKS in Advance at
BALTIMORE.

SAVING 123 MILES and arriving 5 to 7
liuutis in Advance at
WASHINGTON.

Reaching

rniiadeiphiaOne Train the Quickest.

Magnificent Day Conehe! and Pallnun ra lace ifrawinir Koom
. and Sleei ns Coaches
Are run on this route letveen

Louis, Cincinnati, Columbus, Bal
timore and Washington City.

WITHOUT CHANGE!
Crossing the Ohio river on

Splendid Iron Railway Bridges
At Parkersburg of Bellair.

By this Une yon will Avoid all; Oin
niuuN ransiers.

Tickets for sale at all Ticket Offices in the
South and West.
m

mm . .. ....... iruiiBmrf,, miAj,, .
Gen'l Ticket Ag't. MasterTransoort'n.

Baltimore, Md. Baltimore, Md
tf

tact
Dr. J. Walker's California

Vinegar Bitters are a purely Veg-
etable preparation, made chiefly from
tho native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains of California, the medicinal
properties of which aro extracted
therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked," What is the cause of the unpar-
alleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters t" Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of disease, and
the patient recovers his health. They
are the great blood purifier and a

g principle,, a perfect Reno-
vator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world
has a medicine been compounded pos-
sessing the remarkable qualities of Vin-eoa- k

Bitters in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They are
a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases

The properties of Dr. Walk-
er's Vikegar Bitters are Aperient, Dia-

phoretic, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxa-
tive, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irritan- t,

Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Biliou- s.

R. H. McDOffALD & CO.,
Druggists & Gen. Agfa., San Francisco. Califor-
nia, &. cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts-N.-

T.

Sold by all DragglaU aad Dealer.

it appears that this gentleman
yet confidence in his ability to as

was
humbug and deceive the voters of
Indiana after the old fashion. We
shall see whether his calculations

well made. Inter Ocean.
isA Bride and Her Doakle.

The woeful predicament in which
Chinese would be bridegroom

found himself is thus described by
Yokohama correspondent of the

Cleveland Herald. He writes: A

very curious story comes to us
outfrom China. A bride was on her

in a sedan chair from the house
her parents to her husband's

abode. Passing through a grave
yard, the bearers of the chair no
ticed that their burden grew heav

Tins, however, they ascribed
fatigue. On reaching the bride-

groom's house, though, what was
dismay of the honest 'folk to

find on opening the chair, two
brides instead of one. Two spick,
span new brides, alike even to a
hair pm! Confusion reigned, and
polygamy was imminent. Better
counsel prevailed, however, and the
about to be mother in law appeared
and instituted a searching investi
gation. But even maternal eyes and
instinct failed, and the old lady was
obliged to give it up in despair,
being heard to declare, sotto voce,
that "she never knew that girl was
wins before." Just at this moment

bright thought occurred to the
father. Ho remembered that his
girl was what the Chinese call a
rip snorter at weaving, and he

forthwith suggested that the two
girls be set to spinning, and the
one who came out last he declared

be "tother." No sooner said
than done. The girls were put in
separate rooms, and the materials
for spinning placed at hand. The
doors were locked, and watch and
ward kept over them by the anxious
parents and all the old ladies of the
neighborhood. When the day was
done the doors were opened and
the work examined. Wonder of
wonders! Both girls had done the
same amount; neither had a thread
more nor less than the other. The
poor father pulled his pig tail, and
tramped about m a very lndiscnm
mate way, while the mother sat
down diconsolately in a corner
and addressed the assembled com
pany as 'hussy.' At last accounts
the matter was still in a very mixed
condition. Nobody is able to tell
which is which, and the would be
bridegroom, unwilling to cast him
self away on a duplicate, has gone
to California to ease his aching
heart in the 'washing pigeon' at
San Francisco. The 'Master of
Heaven' has been summoned to
drive away the devil that haunts
the bride. In view of this true and
veracious history, who will say that
life is not a dream, and who is wil
ling to cast a first stone at our Pu-
ritan ancestors of Salem witchcraft
memory?"

Built of Sea Shells.
I've just heard ot a very wonder-

ful thing. Tbe houses and churches
and palaces of the big and beautiful
city of Paris are almost all made of
sea shells!

This is how it happened :

Some hundreds of thousands of
years ago, the waters of the ocean
rolled over the spot where Paris
now etmds. Under the ocean
waves lived and died millions and
millions and milions of tiny sea
shell animals. By-an- d by, after a
great, great many years, the ocean
waters no longer rolled over this
spot, and the very, very big piles
I might say, indeed, the mountains

of dead shells were left for the
sun to shine on, the winds to blow
on, and the rains to fall on for
many centuries more, till tho shells
had hardened into rocks. Then,
after hundreds and hundreds of
years more, men came and began
to build houses. They dug m tho
earth, and found the sea shell stone,
with which they built the beautiful
houses and churches and palaces
for which Paris is so famous. And
yet the poor little sea shells that
uvea ana died so Jong ago, never
get the least bit of credit for all
that they did for the fine city! Per- -

iaps, they don t care. At any rate,
we will remember them, and that
will be BomeUiinsr.

While we are talking about this
matter, it may be as well to ro
member that a- - great many of tbe
rocks in different parts of the world
were made of sea shells and fresh
water shells in just about the same
way that the stone of 1'aris came
to be ready for the builders
From "Jack-i- n the Pulpit," St,
Nicholas for August.

Let those who are leaving home
for a time, go with the determina
tion to take their religion.with them,
and to use it so wisely and so well
that it shall sanctify all their sports
and smile upon all their pleasures,
instead of brooding like a thunder
cloud in the near archer of the sky,
ever muttering and ever threat
ening to discharge its volleys of
displeasure upon all their brightest
scenes and most agreeable expo
riences. If one carries with him
his Bible, his Sabath, his conscience,
and his communion with God, and
seeks to use each of these as not
abusing it, so applyieg all to the
various forms of life which summer
weather and summer scenes de
velop, as to be able to be continually
glad in tue .Lord, and to reioice in
the God of his salvation, he will be
almost sure to be happy; and to
get back home again with the con
viction that, so far from having been
a backslider while far from the
scenes commonly related to his re
ligious life, he has been constantly
growing in grace ; and that he is
ready then to turn from the ab
normal and hot weather and travel
modihed phase ol lus experience
back to that which is associated
especially with home and with the
cooler months, with a fresh and
elastic spirit which tells that it
has made a gain and not a loss in
what it Las seen, and felt, and done,
while a temporary exile from the
tabernacle of home.

The sobriquet of "Oleaginous," bo but
often applied to the Hon. Thomas has

Hendricks, of Indiana, , seems
mote appropriate than ever after
his speech before the Democratic
Convention of Indiana. The ad are
dress was carefully prepared, and

every word and sentence closely
scrutinized. It was spliced in one
place and amputated in another
until it was considered, no doubt, a
the most remarkable effort of the
kind ever produced. And taken

a whole, it is an astonishing
production. In the concrete it way
thunders like Jove. In - the ab of
stract it coos like a sucking dove.
He starts straight at a proposition

if he would knock the vitals out
it at a bounce; but just before ier.
bits it, his boulder turns to a to

bunch of down, and he carresses
what he threatened to destroy. the
Bnt in his effort to slip through
the narrows and slide over the
sand bars of politics, Mr. Hen
dricks is not altogether successful
He does well; he does better than
most men could do; but his lubri
cated breeches catch on a jutttng
point here and there, and, not to
put too fine a point on it, they are
rent.

One of the chief questions enter
ing into the local canvass in Indi
ana is temperance. At the last
session of the Legislature a law was
passed known as the Baxter law, k

which, during the late exitement,
has been rigidly enforced, and has
consequently grown to be very un-

popular with a certain class of the
people. Probably any other law
restricting the sale of intoxicating
(trincs, closing the saloons at an to
early hour of the night, and making
the saloon keeper responsible for
damages occuring through an un
proper sale of liquor, would be just
as unpopular and just as oppressive
as the Baxter law; but such a law
has not been tried, or at least has
not been enforced: and so the
Democratic convention, afraid al
beit to come out boldly against any
rigid regulation, determined to
court favor with the antitemper- -

ance element by denouncing the
Baxter bill, and to molify the tern'
perance people by insisting that
they were effective. To Mr. Hen
dricks was given tne task, as is
asserted, at his own request, o:

introducing tins proposition and
clearing his own records, which
was not exactly satisfactory to the
anti-temperan- element Mr.
Hendricks as uovernor approved
the Baxter bilL Finding that it
had become unpopular with his
party, he proposed to make things
all lovely and harmonious by tell
ing how became to do this.' To
tne initiated, this explanation is a
curious one. He says, in brief,
that having examined the bill and
found it constitutional (.the plat
form, by the way, says its consutu
tionalit v is doubtful, he considered
it his duty to approve what hail
been passed, after due deliberation.
by the people's representatives,
In other words, he had "no policy
to enforce against the will of the
people." He does not say, in
words that he was personally op
posed to the bill, but he creates
that impression. The facts are,
that Governor Hendricks was the
recognized friend and, so far as his
official position would admit, the
advocate of the Baxter bill. He
wrote to numerous parties in vari-
ous parts of the State, which were
universally understood to expess a
desire that the bill might become a
law. His smooth assumption now,
therefore, that he did not approve
of the law is as cool and impudent
a piece of acting as we have met
for many a day. It was in sliding
over this rock that the first rent in
his garments was made.

The financial question was an-

other troublesome obstruction. On
this subject the wily Governor
reminds us of a species of steam
vessels called "double enders."
They move forward or backward
with equal facility. With a full
head of steam on, Hendricks struck
for greenbacks. Interpreted by
the platform, he struck for them
more completely, and lavishly than
any other prominent public man.
But just before he reached the
grand shoal he stopped, and began
moving the other way fully as
rapidly. He sailed over and waved
lus banner to the expansionists of
the West, but, without stopping,
moved swiftly to the bullionists of
the East, and fired a big gun to let
them see that his flag of specie
payments was flying at the main.
Having done this, he went mean
dering about until he anchored
finally with one end of his boat in a
limitless sea of greenbrcks, while
the other was grinding on the reefs
of specie resumption.

Mr. Hendricks made another
failure when he tried to get over
the charge that he had admitted in
1872 that the Democratic party
was dead. Going into the ranks of
the Liberal Republicans, and em
bracing the doctrines of Horace
Greeley, he then announced that
the Democracy turned their backs
on the past Later, when beseech
ed to come to the rescue of "Rise
up Willian Allen," of Ohio, Mr
Hendricks was conveniently en
gaged and did not respond, and
his action was regarded as another
proof that there was no more
Democracy for him. Now he
tells us that it was only "dead
issues" on which ho tarns his back,
and that the antediluvian relic
known as the Democratic party can
never die. "It is endowed with
immortality of truth and right
says HendnckB, "and will yet
achieve man s enfranchisement
Columns might be written on the
coolness of this assertion, but we
forebear. The speech i 3, in brief,
a loud bid for the Presidency. It
is the effort of one whose accom
plishments as a trimmer and a dem
agogue of the more respectable
and, therefore, more dangerous,
class are positively unrivaled. We

' bad hoped that the day of double
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Affrlealtaral itcnu.
.P!"?' pch crop is estimated
4 602,000 baskets. its
When the tree is fallen, every man

foeth to it with his hatchet.
Vine ashes from the hot blast of ite

furnaces have been found
Tery destructive to potato bugs.

It is said that the wortleberry crop as
will be an immense one throughout
Michigan during the present season.

The caterpillars stopped a train on
tnet Ogdensburg and Caugnawauga
Railroad, near Montreal, on the 29th, as
detaining it an hour. of

Says the Napa Register: "Napa be
County has an odd specimen of grass,known by the name of rattlesnake
grass, which has a head much like a
club wheat head, and bearing a strik-
ing resemblance to the rattles of a
snake."

A firm in Dyer County, Tcnn., ship-
ped 128 crates of strawberries from
three acres of vines, which brought
them about (1,000. That is better
than raising corn.

A man in Victory, Vt.,lost nineteen
lambs out of a flock of twenty-seve- n,

by washing them in a solution of arse-
nic to destroy the sheep ticks. The
ticks were all killed.

A fish farmer in Illinois gets seventy
five cents a pound for his trout : thus
a small string of fish will bring as
much as sheep, and they require neith
er grain, hay, nor stabbing.

As many as 500,000 goats have per-
ished in the districts of Angora, Cas-tambo- ul,

and Tehangri, from a fatal
disease, and this year's shearing of

tiflik wool will show a great
tion.

In Vermont the prospects for abun-
dant crops never was better. The
fruit trees promise an abundant yield,
the grass is luxuriant, and the train.
though somewhat late, is making great
neaaway..'

Rattlesnakes are joining in now. In
Laporte county, Ind., they tarn their
attention to horses, many of which
have been killed. What next in the
heavens above

.
or the earth beneath.via at Awin do alter tne tanners?

The Secretary of the Kansas Board
of Agriculture indignantly denies in
print that chinch-bug- s are there do
ing any damage worthy of note, con-
stitutional grumblers and item gath-
erers to the contrary notwithstand
ing.

Iowa farmers cherish the fond hone
that the seventeen-yea- r locust,

.
so long

? i Ml tl 1

promised, win reany maxe its appear
ance this year, for they are tired of be
ins eaten out of house and home bv
the slow opperations of forty varieties
of different bugs now at work and want
the job nnisned up at once.

J. C. Davis, of Alcona, Wis., has
calf only nine months old that gives
two to three Quarts of milk daily
Wheu the animal was only two months
old a develonement of the udder com
menced, and it became necessary to
mux ner ior ner own reuei, since
which time the calf has given milk
regularly.

The Wisconsin State Arricultura!
Society will offer upward of 16,000 in
prizes at its twenty-nu- n Annual r air
to be held in Milwaukee irom sept
7th to 11th, inclusive. The prizes aro
divided as follows : Morses,
cattle, fz,UUS; sheep, ttiza; swine
ftFaQQ ViAnUw Sllr fl a a and Anna.
mental plant?, 1363; and fruit, IG22,

Blackberry Wine. Put tho berries
in a large tub. to every eallon of ber
ries pour on one pint of boiling water
Bruise them with a mallet, and let
them remain until the next day. Strain
through a thick cloth. To every gal
Ion of juice add two and a half pound
ot sugar. JJrain again and put into
cask: cover the bun with muslin
put it into a cool place, shake the
cask daily until fermentation ceases :

cork it tight and by September it will
be ready for use, but improve with
age. This recipe has been followed
for ten years, and never failed.

From the Madison Courier.
A aew Coarse or Lemons In Eones.

trlanlsra Heeded.
Governor Hendricks is a God-fearin- g

man and a church member; what
he knows about the circus feat of rid-

ing two horses at the same time is all
hearsay. Governor Hendricks goes to
church, not to the circus. Possibly
he never went to see a highly moral
show animals, birds and snakes. On
"information" then, he decided that
one man could ride two horses at the
same time, but unfortunately the "in-
formant" did not deem it necessary to
inform the Governor that both horses
must be going the same way, and that
it is impossible to ride two horses at
the same time if they are traveling in
different directions as one would say,
one horse coming from town and the
other going to town. It was a small
mistake of the teacher of Governor
Hendricks in the science of ridin
two horses instead of one. but it lc
the Governor into very grave errors.
In no other way can the Governor's
attack upon "personal liberty" be ex
plained. He concedes in his speech
the evils resulting from the liquor
traffic, and the necessity for regulating
it. He signed the Baxter bill, and
mildly Suggested to the Democratic
convention that he had better be mod-
ified, but still insists that the liquor
traffic must be regulated. Which is
exactly what the Germans of the Dem-
ocratic persuasion don't want.

The utter folly of capital punish-
ment was never more pertinently il-

lustrated than in an execution that
recently occurred at Trebizond. A
nice little family of eight persons, a
father, daughter, and six sons, were
all wiped out by the halter. It was a
punishment (or having committed 235
murders. As they could only be hung
once.only eight murders were avenged,
and the other 227 were unatoned
for.

In its report cf the Democratic
State Central Committee meeting the
Sentinel says: "A number of leading
Democratic politicians, including the
Hon. M. C. Kerr. Gov. Hendricks,
Hon. D. W. Voorhees, Hon. George'
W. Julian, and others were invited to
stump the State." Shades of aboli-tionic- mf

Think of George W. Ju-
lian training in that crowd and being
classed as a "leading Democratic
politician." Can such things be and
overcome us like a summer's cloud,
without our special wonder? Indi-
anapolis Journal.

A camp of fifteen or twenty thieves
has settled in the woods near Fort
Wayne, and it is supposed they have
concealed in the woods all manner of
stolen goods.

u
The undersigned has Just received hlsnew

FALL. STYLES OF HATS of all kinds,
to which he invites the attention of all who
would indulge in the latest fashions.

BurCall at the Hat and Cap Store of
IJOHN 8UFFRINS.

Richmond, March 1. 1ST 3. ly

jyOTE SWAINE,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS

Are prepared to do all kinds of work in
their hue of business.!

AND IN THE BEST STYLE,

At their Galleries,

S04 and SOS Main St : (third story,)
AND

Corner of Main Fiftb Streets,
RICHMOND. INDIANA

L. KNOPF. C. U. KOPF. X. K OPF.

P T SKNO
Dealers iu all kinds of

Fresh and Dried Meats,
Manufacturers of

BOLOGNA, HAM

AND PORK SAUSAGES, Etc.

213 Main street,

Southeast cor. Pearl, (old Fostoffice corner.)

Oject 7(Ml-t- f RICHMOND, INDIANA.

EORftlE W. SIHMONS,
AGENT FOR

Coal, Lime, Plasters,
Cements,

Stone Pipe,
Fire Brick,

Fire Clay,
Stoneware.

office, 194 Fort Vara Avenne. near

the Depot,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

In

on

JOB PRINTING.

business Cards "

Shipping Cards,
Railroad Cards,

Address Cards,
Bill Heads,!

Business Cards,
Checks,

Drafts,

Wedding Cards,

Visiting Cards,
Ball Cards

Invitation Cards,
Bills of Lading,

Letter Heads,
Envelopes,

Statements,
Etc.. Etc

Office, Third Story

H. E. Cor. Ma.ia and Marion St:.

Second door East of the Richmond
National Bank.

Orders thankfully received, and
promptly attended to. Address

IB. W. ATVIS

pOR RENT,

TWO STOREROOMS,

Iu Lyceum Hall Bnlldlns;, Adjoining
PostolHce,

Nos. 39 and 41 Fifth Street.
Possession given January 10, 1875. 32

R. E. HACGHTON, 91. D.

Office, No. 36 South Franklin St,
RICHMOND. INDIANA.

May 1st, 1871.

I
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Tbe only Reliable Gift Distribution
In tbe Country!

50,000.00IN VALUABLE GIFTS!
To be Distributed in

Xj. ID. SIDE'S168th REGCXAR MONTHLY

GIFT ENTERPRISE!
To be drawn Monday, August 10, 1874.

ONE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE,

$5,000 IN GOLD!
Two Prizes $1 ,000 each in Greenbacks !

Two Prizes $500 each in Greenbacks !

Five Prizes $100 each in Greenbacks!
One Family Carriage and Matched

Horses with Silver Mounted Harness, worth

l liorse and Bnggy, with silver mounted
Harness, worm nw.

One r ine-toiie- d: Rosewood Piano, 'worth
.

Five Family Sewing Machines, worth S100
eacn.

7o0 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watch
es (in all) worth from 520 to S300 each!
Gold Chains, Silver-war- e, Jewelry, etc., etc.
Number of Gifts 6,000! Tickets limited to

50,000!

MrAgents Wanted to sell Tickets, to
wnom Lioerai mmiums will be paid.

Single Tickets, 81; Six Tickets, 5;
Twelve Tickets, $IO; Twenty-liv- e, 8SO.

Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a
description of the manner of drawing, and
other information in reference to the Distri
bution, will be sent to any one ordering
inem. ah letters must oe aauresscu to

Main office, L. D. SIXE, Box So,
101 W. Fifth street. Cist INN ATI, O
lt-o- w

WE FAVORITE

LAWN MOWER
And

GARDEN ROLLER COMBINED
Manufactured and for sale by tho

WEED SEWING MACHINE CO.

SIMPLE,
EFFICIENT,

Dl'RABLE.
Runs easy and lisiit on any kind of ground,

smooin or roun, aoes not ciog, ami
never gets dull.

HARDIN A SitAIIDOX, Managers,
2i5 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.

13--4 W (E. N. F.)

REE TO BOOK AGENTS.

An Elecrantly Bound Canvassing:
HOOK lor tne Dest mm meanest familyliible ever published, will besentfiee of
charge to any book agent. It contains
Over TOO tine Scripture Illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedentedsuccess. Address, slating experience, etc..
anil we win snow you wmu our agents are
doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,Chl-eag- o,

111., St. Louis, Mo., or Philadelphia,
l'a. 4w

Forewarned, Forearmed. To be fore- -
armed now when you are threatened with
all tne ailments caust-- hy debilitating
Spring and Summer weather is to make
I ree use ot

JTJRTJBEBA
Which will make the Liver active, assist
Digestion, t'urify the blood, strengthen the
Uterine and Urinary organs, invigorate the
Svstem. ami make von tniov lit" n vnn
ougiu. irice.ti a nottie. auui o,. KiiL- -
liOUG, Agent, New ork. 18-4- w

200 PIANOS AND ORGANS.
New and Second-han- d, of First Class Mak
ers, will be sold at Lower Prices for cash, or
on Instalments, or for rent, in City or Coun- -
I ry, during tins month, hy ilOKACE WAT- -
KlW & SU, .No. 41 ISroadwav, than ever
before ollered in New York. SPECIALTY:
llanos and Organs to let until the rent
money pays the price of the Instrument.
uustrateu catalogues mailed. A large dis

count to ministers,churehes,schools, lodges,
eic.

3,000 Outfits Ordered in Advance!
waStei TELL IT ALL

By Mrs. Steuhouse. of Salt Lake City. 25

yrarsiue wiie oi u Mormon Ilign I'riest,With Introduction bv Mrs. Stowe. Over
3,000 Outfits ot this Extraordinary work
were ordered by old Agents, in advance.
who are now selling as to 40 a day! Its sale
is without a parallel. One Agent (ladvl
sold 2S0 in one week. Terms big: sales pos
itively immense. Compleleoutnt freeto all
agents wuo mean ousiness. Circulars tree.
Address, QUEEN CITY PUB'NG CO..

Cincinnati, Ohio.

M I III A splendid paying: busi- -
VmSA W mlMi "rj-ou- r entire" lme," at"8" home or traveling, round

or old of either sex, A
splendid and completei hioutnt sent free to those
who will act as our agents.
No capital required. We
must have au agent in

every town. Write at once and secure the
agency. Address

Al. 1K.N. HALL S CO..
18-- 4 6 N. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Sharp's Specific cures Ivsveisia. Liver
Complaint, Constipation, Vuinitiiigol Food,Sour Stomach, Water Brash, Heartburn.
liow Spirits, etc. In thirty -- five years never
ailing 10 cure me most obstinate cases.

Sold by druggists generally. C. K. Potts &
Co., agents for Richmond, Indiana. Iiepot,
ii.)i,iKuisirm,. i. circulars mailed on
application. is-- 4

pOB COUGHS, COLDS,

Hoarseness, and all Throat Disease

WELLS CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Pnt np only in Bine Boxes.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists. 18--4

JTICII FABMI LAXDS
IX NEBRASKA,

Sow for Kale Veiy Cheap.

ren Years Credit. Interest only Six
per Cent.

SEND FOR "THE PIONEER,'
A handsome Illustrated Paper, containinginn numt!m uaw. a new numoer just,
published, mailed free to all parts of the
woriu. Auurcss, r. 1JA V 1 S.

Land Commissioner 17. P. It. R
1S-4- Omaha, Xeb.

ART A DOBBINS,

Honse, Sirn and Ornamental

PAINTERS, GRAINERS, Etc.

353 Main Street,
IS-l- y RICHMOND, INDIANA.

ASHING! WASHING!w
Family Washings wanted at THE HOME

FOR THE FRIENDLESS. All washingwell done, and at low price. 12-- tf


